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If I were the prince of darkness, I 

would want to engulf the whole word

in darkness. 

I’d have a third of its real estate and 

four-fifths of its population, but I 

would not be happy until I had 

seized the ripest apple on the tree – 

thee.

 So, I would set about however 

necessary to take over the United 

States.

I’d subvert the churches first, and I 

would begin with a campaign of 

whispers.

With the wisdom of a serpent, I 

would whisper to you as I whispered 

to Eve: “Do as you please.”

To the young, I would whisper that 

the Bible is a myth.  I would 

convince the children that man 

created God instead of the other way 

around.  I’d confide that what’s bad 

is good and what’s 

good is square.

And the old, I would teach to pray 

after me, “Our Father, which are in 

Washington…”

Then, I’d get organized; I’d educate 

authors in how to make lurid literature 

exciting so that anything else would 

appear dull and uninteresting.

I’d peddle narcotics to whom I could. 

I’d sell alcohol to ladies and gentlemen

of distinction.  I’d tranquilize the rest 

with pills.

If I were the devil, I’d soon have 

families at war with themselves, 

churches at war with themselves and 

nations at war with themselves until 

each, in it’s turn, was consumed.

And with promises of higher ratings. 

I’d have mesmerizing media fanning 

the flames.

If I were the devil, I would 

encourage  schools to refine young 

intellect but neglect to discipline 

emotions.  I’d tell teachers to let 

those students run wild.  And 

before you knew it, you’d have 

drug-sniffing dogs and metal 

detectors at every schoolhouse 

door.

With a decade, I’d have prisons 

overflowing and judges promoting 

pornography.  Soon, I would evict 

God from the courthouse and the 

schoolhouse and them from the 

houses of Congress.

In his own churches, I would 

substitute psychology for religion 

and deify science.  I’d lure priest 

and pastors into misusing boys and

girls and church money.

If I were the devil, I’d take from 

those who have and give to those 

who wanted until I had killed the 

incentive of the ambitious.
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What’ll you bet I couldn’t get whole states to 

promote gambling as the way to get rich?

I’d convince the young that marriage is old-

fashioned, that swinging is more fun and that what 

you see on television is the way to be.

And thus, I could undress you in public and lure 

you into bed with diseases for which there are no 

cures.

In other words, if I were the devil, I’d just keep 

right on doing what he’s doing.

Paul Harvey ~ Good Day!
1965
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Words of the wise…Joy

     If we are filled with Christ we will have His joy 

in us and He has said it will be full.  We won’t have 

the hilarity of the world, and men may be unable to 

understand our happiness, but our deepest spirit will 

be filled with gladness and able to rejoice in the 

Lord when there is nothing else to light up the 

midnight of trouble.

.

A.B. SIMPSON

It Is Well with My Soul
1873

Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the LORD
delivers him out of them all. Psalm 34:19

     When the great Chicago fire consumed the Windy City in 

1871, Horatio G. Spafford, an attorney heavily invested in 

real estate, lost a fortune.  About that time, his only son, age 

4, succumbed to scarlet fever.  Horatio drowned his grief in 

work, pouring himself into rebuilding the city and assisting 

the 100,000 who had been left homeless.

     In November of 1873, he decided to take his wife and 

daughters to Europe.  Horatio was close to D.L. Moody and 

Ira Sankey, and he wanted to visit their evangelistic meetings

in England, then enjoy a vacation.

     When an urgent matter detained Horatio in New York, he 

decided to send his wife, Anna, and their four daughters, 

Maggie, Tanetta, Annie, and Bessie, on ahead.  As he saw 

them settled into a cabin aboard the luxurious French liner 

Ville du Havre, an unease filled his mind, and he moved them

to a room closer to the bow of the ship.  The he said good-

bye, promising to join them soon.

     During the small hours of November 22, 1873, as the 

Ville du Havre glided over smooth seas, the passengers were 

jolted from their bunks.  The ship had collided with an iron 

sailing vessel, and water poured in like Niagara.  The Ville 

du Havre tilted dangerously.  Screams, prayers, and oaths 

merged into a nightmare of unmeasured terror.  Passengers 

clung to posts, tumbled through darkness, and were swept 

away by powerful currents of icy ocean.  Loved ones fell 

from each other’s grasp and disappeared into foaming 

blackness.  Within two hours, the mighty ship vanished 

beneath the waters.  The 226 fatalities included, Maggie, 

Tanetta, Annie, and Bessie.  Mrs. Spafford was found nearly 

unconscious, clinging to a piece of the wreckage.  When the 

47 survivors landed in Cardiff, Wales, she cabled her 

husband:  “Saved Alone.”

     Horatio immediately booked passage to join his wife.  En 

route, on a cold December night, the captain called him aside 

and said, “I believe we are now passing over the place where 

the Ville du Havre went down.”  Spafford went to his cabin 

but found it hard to sleep.  He said to himself, “It is well; the 

will of God be done.”

     He later wrote his famous hymn based on those words…

“It Is Well with My Soul.”


